What the Farebox Can Do

- Keeps track of money total that rider inserts in farebox on “Rider Display”.
- Provides transaction and smart card status feedback on “Rider Display”.
- Returns unacceptable coins.
- Purchase Transfer and Daily tickets.
- Reload 7-day and 30-day smart cards.
- Speedy boarding with CAT Smart Card.

Farebox Quick View

- Drop Coins
- Get Ticket
- Smart Card ~ Touch the CAT!
- Insert Bills
- Transfer & Daily Tickets ~ Swipe HERE!
- Invalid Coins

Riders How To Guide

Collier Area Transit
8300 Radio Road
Naples, Florida 34104
Phone: 239.252.7777
Fax: 239.252.5753
www.CollierGov.net/CAT
Have EXACT change ready! The Electronic Farebox accepts US currency and coins (NO pennies, please); invalid coins will be returned.

**SAVE TIME!** If you need a Transfer ticket or Day Pass, tell your driver first!

1. Have EXACT change.
2. Insert your coins and bills into the farebox.
3. Purchased a **Transfer or Daily ticket**? Don’t forget it!

### Transfer & Daily Tickets

Transfer and Daily tickets may be purchased at the Electronic Farebox with cash. Let your driver know first.

1. Have EXACT change.
2. Insert your coins and bills into the farebox.
3. Get Ticket.

**To use your Transfer or Daily Ticket**, simply swipe it through the barcode reader in the top left-hand corner of the farebox.

---

**REMEMBER!**

- **TRANSFER TICKETS** must be used within **90 minutes** of purchase.
- **DAILY TICKETS** are valid only on the date of purchase.

---

**CAT Smart Cards**

CAT Smart Card ~ a small, reusable plastic card that has a tiny built-in computer chip that stores and processes a CAT 7-day or 30-day Pass.

**Convenient** ~ On the Farebox, just touch the CAT! And you are on your way. Available for 7-day & 30-day Passes.

**Reusable** ~ The card may be reloaded at the Electronic Farebox (with CASH ONLY) and the CAT OPS.

**Secure** ~ Register* your card to protect the remaining money left on the card.

*Registration is available at the CAT Facility on Radio Road.